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This Old House: Hawk Cabin 458 N. 300 West
by Nelson Knight

Recently, the wikipedia web site hosted a worldwide photo competition called “Wiki Loves
Monuments.” Entrants were encouraged to submit photos of buildings on the National Register
of Historic Places. Although I don’t have an eye for photography, I took a quick look through my
photos for some Capitol Hill landmarks and ran across one of my favorite but little known historic spots in the Capitol Hill neighborhood: the William Hawk Cabin. The cabin is located at
458 N. 300 West, behind a 1906 Victorian Cottage. Like the better known Deuel log cabin on the
grounds of the LDS Church History Museum on West Temple, local lore holds that the Hawk
Cabin was once located within the original pioneer fort, which stood on the site of Pioneer Park,
and was moved to 300 West in the 1850s.
The cabin was built by William Hawk, a pioneer to the Salt Lake Valley and a man who had a
knack for being on hand at pivotal events in the history of the West. He was a member of the
Mormon Battalion, was possibly at Sutter’s Mill in California when gold was discovered there
in 1849, and was a member of the group hired to take news of the discovery to Independence,
Missouri. He passed through Salt Lake City on that trip, bringing news of gold in California to
the residents of our city. Later, he was called to assist in the settlement of Las Vegas, and moved
back to Salt Lake just in time to be a member of the group that prepared to torch the city with
the arrival of Johnston’s Army in 1857.
Hawk received the property where the cabin sits when he arrived in the Salt Lake Valley with
his family in 1852. If the cabin was indeed originally part of the pioneer fort, then the cabin may
have been moved to the site around that time. Or it may have been constructed on the property
-- little evidence exists besides the folklore that passed down through generations of the Hawk
Family and local historians. It is one of the oldest and only surviving cabins from that early in
the city’s history either way. Hawk lived in the two room structure for thirty years. Life in the
cabin was not entirely peaceful: In 1856, he appeared as a witness against his second wife, Ann
Reese Hawk, who was found guilty in a bishop’s court of “blasphemy, bad conduct” and “being
a bad neighbor.”
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Capitol Hill Neighborhood
Council Meeting
State Capitol Senate Building Copper Room
October 17th 2012, 6:30 pm
Neighborhood Council Meeting:
• Welcome by Chair
• Mobile Watch Report,
Georg Stutzenberger
• Police Report,
Detective Tony Brereton, SLPD
• Fireman’s Report
• Elected Ofﬁcials’ Reports
• Mayor’s Ofﬁce Report,
Joyce Valdez
• CHNC Business
o Amendment Zoning PetitionMichaela Oktay
o Wall Street DevelopmentMaryann Pickering
o Library- Kevin Bluclock (Nephi,
I know I didn’t spell that right)
o Lighting CHN- Mike Berry,
lighting maintenance contractor
o Alley Vacation by Utah Metal
Works- John Anderson
o 2013 Nominations for CHNC
o Other
• Public Forum
• Adjourn
* Next Meeting: November 21, 2012
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Thoughts from the Chair: October 2012
Rick Graham’s comments about dogs were
informative and interesting last month. I
have not had many complaints the last few
months. Many, many thanks to people who
pick up after their dogs.
Am I the only person in the CHN looking forward to the election November 6th?
I think it will be wonderful to see ads that
are not trying to destroy some nice person.
Wendy’s and Subway and their bargains will
look wonderful! Thanks to everyone who’s
been working for the elections and special
thanks to both the winners and the losers.
By now you must realize wewill have some
new CHN Council members. I have enjoyed
knowing and working with many of you for
the years I have lived here on Capitol Hill.
My special thanks to all who have made CH
a wonderful place to live. It has been my
sincere pleasure. You have enriched our area
and many lives, as well as mine. Thanks!
Katherine Gardner

When William Hawk died in 1883, the cabin remained
in the Hawk family. The cabin was moved to the back
of the property when a new house was built along 300
West around 1906. It was used for a time as a milk
house; a concrete feeder trough still sits inside the
building. The cabin later became a garage and a large
doorway was cut in the building’s north end. The
building was listed on the National Register of Historic Places and the Salt Lake City Register of Cultural
Resources in 1978. Documentation of that listing that
gives additional history of the site is located at the
National Register website: http://pdfhost.focus.nps.
gov/docs/NRHP/Text/78002671.pdfand photos of the
cabin when it was listed are here: http://pdfhost.focus.
nps.gov/docs/NRHP/Photos/78002671.pdf As one of
the City’s Landmark Sites, it should be protected from
demolition and is worthy of recognition and preservation. However, it is a bit of an oddball - not too many
people’s run down garages are Salt Lake City Landmark Sites (however unique this one is), and its location makes recognition of its signiﬁcance difﬁcult.
The building has suffered over the years from deferred
maintenance and the log walls show evidence of several ﬁres, although the original doorway and portions
of the window sash remain intact. The current owners
have installed a new tarpaper roof on the cabin to help
forestall any further deterioration. The best way to see
the cabin is from the parking lot of the LDS church
building on 5th North between 2nd and 3rd West - the
cabin is visible over the fence on the west side of the
parking lot.
I submitted a photo of the Hawk Cabin to wikipedia- it
is now part of the collection there. Check out the other
sites from Capitol Hill listed on the National Register individually among all the Salt Lake City listings
here: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/National_Register_
of_Historic_Places_listings_in_Salt_Lake_City,_Utah.
Although the photo contest is over, you may also want
to submit some photos to wikipedia of your favorite
Capitol Hill landmark.
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